Coalbrookdale & Ironbridge CE Primary School
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Coalbrookdale and Ironbridge is an outstanding school
which fulfils its aims to be ‘a Christian school where
every child matters, is valued and is able to shine.’
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Education is about
fullness of life.
ARCHBISHOP WILLIAM TEMPLE –

the history of the school
Our school has roots that stretch back more than two hundred years, to a time when the Gorge was at the
centre of the industrial revolution. During these two centuries, four schools developed that would
eventually merge to become Coalbrookdale & Ironbridge C.E. (Aided) School. Coalbrookdale Boys
School was formed in 1816, Coalbrookdale Church School and Ironbridge Parochial Infant School both
opened in 1831 and Ironbridge Parochial School came into being in 1859.
Our imposing Edwardian school building opened on
11th September 1911 as The Coalbrookdale High School.
Mr Maurice Jones was the first headteacher to 46 boys and 24
girls, who were taught in separate schools. The schools remained
single sex until their merger in 1932 and were fee paying until
1944 when scholarship exams were introduced. Pupils came from
far afield with many travelling by train.
By 1961 over 400 pupils attended – almost three times the number
of pupils the school was built for - and so in 1965 the school was
amalgamated with Madeley Modern School and completed a
move to the present Abraham Darby Academy site in 1968.
Three years later the building was re-opened as Coalbrookdale &
Ironbridge C of E Primary School, formed from the merger of
the earlier schools. The ‘new Church aided’ Primary School had
99 pupils and was officially opened on 19th May 1972 by The
Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Hereford. The first
headteacher was Mrs G K Vow. Numbers steadily increased and
extra class rooms were added for a sixth class in 1987 and a
seventh in 1995.
Many patterns of history continue to run through the school –
with parents from miles around still choosing to send their
children here. Our reputation has flourished as a school where
high standards are achieved in a friendly caring atmosphere. In
this respect little has changed since the doors of this building first opened 100 years ago.

What does it mean to be a Church School now?
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As a Church school we try to create a distinctive ethos which is truly welcoming, reassuring and caring.
Implementing this vision creates the foundation from which our children will become successful learners,
confident individuals and responsible citizens of the future.
We foster strong links with local churches, we meet daily for collective worship and prayers are said before lunch
and at the end of the school day. We also participate in school and church services for Christian festivals.
If parents wish they can withdraw their children from collective worship and
religious education.
The English system of education was built in partnership with the Christian
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churches, from the start of mass education. The state has taken responsibility
for education but our school buildings are still owned by the church through
the Hereford Diocesan Board of Education.

Our school has a long held reputation for its high standards. In an atmosphere of care and sensitivity
the children are encouraged towards the fulfilment of their potential and to be fully prepared, with
confidence and self motivation, for secondary school and adult life.
As a church aided school we believe we offer a distinctive education with spirituality, moral values and
academic excellence at the heart of the school. We aim to nourish, encourage and challenge the children
in our care. We are a happy school.
We are proud to display our Christian values, but strongly encourage a sensitivity to difference and the
faiths and cultures of others. We are an inclusive school.
With this rich tapestry of history it would be easy for us to rely on
tradition and traditional values, but with change all around us it is
important to provide an education that enables our pupils to think for
themselves, respect the differing needs of others and above all enjoy
the process of learning.
We aim to be a forward looking school: embracing new technology,
listening to pupils views and continually seeking to improve all areas of
the school. We are a safe, caring school.
The strength of the school is enhanced by a unity of purpose. Our staff
ensure that methods of teaching and policies match the needs of our
pupils. With Governors and parents we are working together to provide
the highest standards. We have pride in our school.
First hand experiences outside the classroom and school environment are provided whenever possible,
a policy enhanced by the setting of our school in the Severn Gorge surrounded by museums, parks,
natural woodland and the historic buildings and monuments reflecting our industrial heritage.
Many parents from outside the immediate area also choose our school. We are happy to accept these
children if we have places whether starting as his/her first school or transferring from another.

Our mission statement outlines our values:

We are a Christian School where every child matters, is valued
and is able to shine. The school’s ethos is one where a positive
attitude of care and understanding is promoted, where
Christian values are pivotal to the life of the school and where
adults and children respect faith and culture of other people.
Children are always encouraged, motivated and supported to
achieve the best they can in all aspects of the curriculum.
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May our reputation remain unblemished.

school aims

SCHOOL MOTTO FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL

At Coalbrookdale & Ironbridge C. E. Primary School we aim to provide a caring, supportive and
stimulating environment with high quality teaching through which to foster….
• A high level of literacy and numeracy and an enquiring mind which wants to learn more each day.
• Independent young people who are confident, flexible and able to cooperate
with others.
• Imagination and creative expression through a wide range of media.
• Conscientious young citizens of our multi-cultural society who are tolerant
and respect others’ values.
• Pride in achievement and a desire to succeed.
• Effective links between the school, the child’s home and the community
which promote aspiration and high expectations.
• Equality of opportunity for all.

extra curricular
We have high expectations of our pupils, challenging them to
achieve their full potential, but believe that education is about more
than just academic success.
Part of becoming a full rounded person is having the
opportunity for self expression. In order to help
achieve this we place a strong emphasis on sport, art,
drama and music.
We have a strong sporting tradition and offer a full
range of physical activities. Our teams compete at a
local and regional level, often enjoying considerable
success.
The school has two large playgrounds which are
equipped for tennis, netball and basketball, and use of the extensive
regatta field at Dale End park. We have a trim trail for children to
explore during breaktimes. Older children also have swimming lessons
in the summer term.

Our vision will be realised by:
• Creating a safe and healthy learning environment; so that every child will
know that they are valued, will enjoy learning, aspire to and achieve high
standards and make excellent progress.
• Providing innovative and creative cross curricular education opportunities for all learners and enabling
their independence as learners.
• Developing a flexible approach to teaching and learning within school and in the community thereby
ensuring a rich variety of educational experience.
• Promoting a proactive engagement between school and the wider community.

Staff and outside organisations run popular clubs after
school. These vary on a seasonal basis and can include football,
rugby, cross country and cycling.
We have a school choir and use music in many areas of
education.
On site we have a 21st century
kitchen, where well balanced meals
are cooked from fresh ingredients
daily, and which has been designed
for the children to use.

Helping your child
We believe that education is a shared experience between the home and the
school, working together to the benefit of the child. The link is of significant
importance in providing children with a secure and happy environment in
which to learn and work.
Close contact makes our understanding of your child much easier and
enables us to devise joint strategies to solve any problems in learning your
child may encounter.
We ask all new parents to sign a home-school agreement to help cement this
relationship.
In order to main this close tie, parents are welcome to visit the school at any convenient time. There are
many activities during the school day when the help of parents is appreciated, such as supervision of
literacy and numeracy groups, shared reading, art, swimming, educational visits and clubs.

Children with Special Needs
At Coalbrookdale & Ironbridge C.E. Primary School we aim to identify children with Special Needs as
soon as possible to give them necessary support. If the child’s teacher feels that adequate progress is not
being made, and after consultation with the Special Educational Needs Co-Ordinator and parents, the
child will be put on the ‘School Action’ level with a individual education plan to support him/her.
If further progress is not made the ‘School Action Plus’ level is implemented, offering the child extra
support from specialists such as a Learning Support Advisory Teacher.
A very able child may also need special help in order to achieve his or her full potential. On a number
of occasions during the year these children join with other schools for workshop activities specifically
aimed at gifted and talented children.
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Our separate Learning Hub is used by staff and children during the school day
and local community during the evening and school holidays.
As children learn in many different ways, each class makes several day trips out
every year. These include places as varied as the local mosque, pond dipping,
museums, art galleries and even the seaside. Older pupils have the opportunity to
take extended visits and residential stays.

Pupils have outstanding spiritual, moral, social and cultural
development, which is reflected in their lively understanding of
themselves and the world around them and their excellent behaviour.
There is a strong sense of working together to
help one another in school and pupils make
an outstanding contribution to the wider
community.
OFSTED INSPECTION REPORT
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additional information
Friends of the School association
A hardworking and enthusiastic committee organises a wealth of lively fund
raising and social activities – such as quiz nights, discos, a Christmas Fayre,
summer barbeque and Auction of Promises.
The money raised through these events is fed directly into purchasing
educational equipment. All parents and staff are automatically members of
this association.

Nursery
A private nursery and toddler group is housed within the school building
which has an excellent reputation for its caring approach and first class
preparation for school life. We have developed very close links and its
children use our dinner hall and frequently share events with our
Foundation Stage classes supporting a smooth, trouble free transition for
those attaining a place at the school.

Kids Club
In addition to a range of after school activities
we have a long established Kids Club in a
dedicated suite of rooms within the school.
The club, run on a charitable non profit making
basis, offers varied and exciting supervised
activities for children aged 4 to 11 both before
and after the normal school day.

The school aims to serve its community by providing an
education of the highest quality within the context of
Christian belief and practice. It encourages an
understanding of the meaning and significance of faith,
and promotes Christian values through the experience it
offers to all its pupils.
NATIONAL SOCIETY

Pastoral care is the overriding aim of Church of England
schools. We want our pupils to be fully rounded people,
prepared for the whole of life.
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CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER FOR THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
THE REVD JANINA AINSWORTH
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Coalbrookdale & Ironbridge CE Primary School,
Dale End, Coalbrookdale, Telford, Shropshire TF8 7DS
Telephone: 01952 386620 Fax: 01952 386623 Email: a3315@telford.gov.uk

www.coalbrookdaleschool.org.uk
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How to find us:

